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OnPar Technologies Joins
Sponsor List for the REX Hospital
Open
Raleigh, NC - May 3, 2018. OnPar Technologies hosted a REX
Hospital Open Sponsorship party on May 3, 2018 at Kings
Bowling North Hills in Raleigh, NC. OnPar Technologies is just
one of the newest sponors to join the REX Hospital Open golf
tournment that is occuring May 31-June 3 at the TPC Wakefield
Plantation.
UNC REX has been supporting charity golf in the Triangle for
over 30 years. The tradition has generated millions for charity
initiatives at UNC REX.
This year, all tournment proceeds will support the Neuroscience
Service Line Expansion at UNC REX Healthcare. Raleigh is
located in what is considered the buckle of the stroke belt
and the demand for more specialized neuroscience services
is increasing. Tournment funding will support state-of-the-art
facilities and 24/7 care provided by specialty trained physicians,
nurses and ancillary staff.
These investments will help the Raleigh community get the
specialized care they need when confronted with stroke,
aneurysms, traumatic brain injury, epilepsy and other
neurological diseases. The REX Hospital Open continues to
provide a world class sports experience for Raleigh citizens as
well as giving back every year to the community we live in.
OnPar Technologies is thrilled to partner with the REX Hospital
Open this year and contribute to the needs and success of this
years charity.

OnPar Technologies will be sponsoring the 18th hole at the Pro-Am on
Wednesday May 30, 2018. If you are attending the golf event, please be sure to
stop by our tent to say hello and pick up some free swag.
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OnPar’s Customer Appreciation Night

OnPar Technologies hosted a customer appreciation night on May 3, 2018 at the
Durham Bulls Stadium! Thanks to all the clients and staff that came out for food
and baseball fun!
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Our Featured Case Study: Pharmaceuticals Services
Company

Silo-ed Communication: Bringing Together Employees Through Email
Migration & SharePoint Implementation
Business Challenge

OnPar provided post migration support and training
for the migration. In addition to email migration, OnPar
OnPar recently worked alongside a
implemented a company intranet with SharePoint.
pharmaceutical services company that provides
This implementation included an envisioning call
specialty services for pharmaceutical and biotech
with the team, logo setup, custom color, branding, 2
industries. This particular company has staff located
across Europe with offices in the US and UK. With staff subsites, applications on each page, the initial setup
in two countries, it was imperative that they were able and establishment of company permissions, and finally
training on SharePoint for all admins and end users.
to effectively communicate and collaborate.
Prior to signing on with Office 365, the
company had been utilizing different platforms to
conduct daily office operations. This made access to
files and company information very difficult for their
employees. Due to multiple systems, they experienced
challenges with collaboration between offices, and
siloed communication.
Due to their continued growth, they needed
a product that was reliable and easy-to-use because
their current solutions weren’t as scalable for future
growth.

Results
As a result of OnPar’s Office 365 setup, they have
now been experiencing greater collaboration amongst
staff. They also now have an opportunity to further
evolve due to the suite of Microsoft products and all
pertinent information being housed in one location that
can be accessed in the US and UK.
With OnPar as their new IT provider, they
no longer have to go through various hoops to get
new Microsoft licenses and are experiencing the
convenience of utilizing a top Microsoft license provider.

Solutions
To alleviate the pain points, OnPar Technologies
migrated their emails, contacts and calendars to Office
365. They then provided information to employees on
how to change their email accounts from Google to
Microsoft on their mobile devices.
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Worried About Your Company’s Digital Credentials?
28,500. That’s the average number of data records per
company, including credentials, that are compromised
during a data breach.
Our Dark Web ID Credential Monitoring Detects compromised
credentials in real-time on the Dark Web and notifies you
immediately when these critical assets are compromised, before
they can be used for identity theft, data breaches, or other crime.
Digital credentials such as usernames and passwords connect you
and your employees to critical business applications, as well as
online services. Unfortunately, criminals know this — and that’s
why digital credentials are among the most valuable assets found
on the Dark Web.

Cybersecurity doesn’t have to be too overwhelming,
expensive or complicated. The first step to protecting
your business is understanding your risk.

Sign Up For A Free Dark Web Scan At:
https://www.onpartech.com/dark-web/

Join The OnPar Cash Club and Win $$$$$$$
It’s Simple. Refer a business to OnPar. Receive $200.
The cash club is OnPar’s referral program. It’s super simple to
enter. All you need to do is:
1. Fill out our online referral form
2. OnPar then will reach out to your referral to schedule a
consultation, at that point we will then send you a check for
$100 when we meet your referral
3. If your referral becomes our client, we send you another
check for $100

Welcome To The Cash Club!
Get Started:
www.onpartech.com/refer-a-friend/
Note: referrals must have between 15-150 PC’s and cannot be an active prospect
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